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WASHINGTON ITEMS.
The deposits of two Newport banks

at the close of business January 31,

totaled $205,915.
Judge Dudley Dubose, who figured

prominently in the Nome, Alaska, win-

ing scandals and who was Alaska attor-

ney for big eastern corporations, died

in a hospital at Seattle recently.

A grand jury at Seattle has indicted

three men fr(r violation of the registra-

tion law, and in default of $1,500 bail,

two of the men were locked up in the

county jail, the third escaping across

the bay.
Work on wrecking the old Great

Northern bridge at Albeni falls, near

Newport, is progressing rapidly. The

span over the smaller falls has been

taken down and false work is now be-

ing placed under the larger span.

Construction of the proposed Hopkins

road in the Tukanon valley, near Day-

ton. is assured, contract having been

let by the county commissioners to S. L.

McGee for $2,390, the lowest of four.

Work will commence at once and will

be completed in ,June.

George B. Losey, a soldier in com-

pany K, First ;United States infantry,

dim. at Fort Walla Walla recently. He

served as drummer boy ih the civil

war and had been in the regular army

nearly 30 years. His body will be

taken to Oxford, Mich., for burial.

Mrs. Theodore Laufer, a pioneer resi-

dent of the Uniontown country, but

who has been living in Clarkston for

eight years, died suddenly at St.

Joseph's hospital in Lewiston, follow-

ing an operation. She is survived by

her husband and five children.

The Farmers' union organized at

Goldendale last summer purchased and

operated the Klickitat Valley Wheat

company's warehouse in handling the

1909'crop are so well pleased with the

result that they have decided to build

an addition to the warehouse doubling

the capacity.

Farmers of Connell report the wheat

crop as having wintered well, there be-

ing practically no loss on account of

freezing or winter killing. The only

loss reported is that of the extremely

late -sown grain. More moisture has

fallen sinee-Detober, 1909, than in 18

months prior to that time.

There were 312 criminal cases tried

in courts of Yakima county last year,

according to the report of Prosecuting

Attorney J. L. Ward. Of these 188 re-

sulted in conviction. Most of the con-

victions were for bootlegging, there

being 47 such cases. Last year was the

first for a long time that Yakima

county has not had one or more mur-

der cases.

J. J. Bracken broke a bone in his

left arm and was arrested recently in

a Chinese noodle shop at Walla Walla.

The man is an ex-convict, recently dis-

charged and got into an argument with

the Celestial in charge, concerning his

bill. With a cuspidor as a weapon, he

is said to have put his foes to utter

rout, but fell down a flight of stairs

in the hour of victory.

The largest amount of timothy hay

that was ever brought to Cheney by one

man was seen on the streets recently

when C. A. Prince, driving six horses

with one wagon and two trailers,

weighed 25,000 pounds at the F. M.

Martin .Gran and Milling company.

There were 145 bales on the wagons,

belonging to J. H. MacDonald, and

was brought from his place 12 miles

west of Cheney. It wail No. 1 timothy

hay and brought $20 per ton.

The special school election to vote

on the bond issue, which was to have

taken place recently at. Ritaville, was

postponed on account of an opinion

handed down from the attorney gen-

eral's office that two bonding proposi-

tions to be voted upon could not be

presented at the same election. New

notices will be gotten out for an elec-

tion Febraury IA, when the proposition

of a $27,000 high school building anti

site will be voted upon.

While crossing the Northern Pacific

trestle at Spokane an unknown man

was run down by the North Coast lim-

ited, eastbound, which hurled him from

the bridge to the ground below, break-

ing both of his arms, his neck and

ankle and killing him almost instantly.

The man wan 5 feet 8 inches tall,

weighed about 160 pounds and bad dark

brown hair and a reddish mustache.

There were do papers to give a clue to

his identify, the rally clue being

bottle of liniment bought in Bevil!,

Idaho.

State Treasurer Lewis reports 2460,-

682 cash on hand, although general

fund warrants are all being rutapped

"not paid for want of funds," about

$34,000 of the cash belongs to the rites

troller and can be used only for that

•

bonds, the interest thereon used for

current expenses. The total receipts

for last week were about $70,000 and

the expenditures were $85,000.

IDAHO JOTTINGS.
George Follett and B. H. Schooler of

Genesee purchased a 2-year-old Belgian

stallion at Lincoln, Neb., which ar-

rived last week. It weighs 1,900 pounds.

Fr an letters received by the Com-

mercial club from the managers of a

big manufacturing concern in St. Louis,

Mo., a large branch jobbing house may

be established in Lewiston.

Andrew A. Murphy of Bonners Ferry

has received a notice from the Coeur

d'Alene land office that the special

agent of the departUNnt has filed

charges against his homestead entry.

The new hotel, the Idaho, the first

hostelry to be erected in Fenn, will be

formally opened February 14, and the

proprietor, Patrick 'Nash, has invited

the townspeople to attend a dance and

banquet.
The Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining

& Concentrating company paid divi-

dend No. 149 of $80,000 last week. This

makes the amount of dividends paid

since January 1, 1910, $105,000, and the

total to date, $11,391,000.

One more chance was given A. L.

Smith of Wallace to enjoy freedom

which will be his as long as he keeps

away from booze, Judge Woods sus-

pending sentence the second time upon

the promise of Smith to 'go to the

Morning mine at once and go to work.

He was released a few days ago and

proceeded to get drunk and was rear-

rested.
Fred Porter, master mechanic of the

Bunker Hill & Sullivan shops at Ward-

ner, narrowly escaped a serious acci-

dent recently. The pipes connecting

the water tank and range were frozen

and the waterjacket exploded, demolish-

ing the range and scattering hot coals

about the kitchen. Mr. Porter had just

taken his little daughter from the room

and was returning when the explosion

came.
The third annual meeting and election

of officers of the Idaho Northern rail-

road was held in Wallace at the office

of E. P. Spaulding in that city. Abe

Wyman, auditor of the road, was

elected director to succeed the late

Walter A. Jones. Officers elect are; B.

F. O'Neil, president; E. P: Spaulding,

vice president and general manager;

secretary and treasurer, E. L. Proeb-

sting; directors, W. .7. Baker, A. Wy-

man, C. W. Gibs and W. A. Cleland.

All are Wallace men except Cleland.

MONTANA NEWS.
Adventists of Libby are building a

church on Louisiana ivenue.

Bounties on wild animals killed dur-

ing January around Libby included 10

wolves and five mountain lions..

Isaac Underwood of Butte, the Econo-

mist, showing average prices..of Mon-

tana, sent a bullet crashing through

him brain recently. He was despondent

over the loss of stock.

James Tobin, a railroad contractor of

Ifarailton, Mont., closed a deal re-

cently for the purchase of the 560-acre

farm of ex-County Commissioner H. J.

Tweed, near Genesee, for $2,000.

Thirty thousand dollars is what Joe

Schmith wants from the Pittsburg and

Montana Copper company in a suit

brought at Butte for a dislocated knee-

cap, sustained in a fall of rock at the

mine.
F. S. Clark of Spokane, formerly with

the Ryan & Newton Produce company.

will establish a commission house at

Kalispell to handle lrlathead valley

products and to do a jobbing business

as far west as the Washington line

and east to Great Falls.

Secretary Willson has notified Gov-

erner Norris that the agricultural de-

partment has granted the state a right

of way (terms the reservation for

a power line and site for a big power

plant on Hellgate river. The state will

utilize the power at both the peniten-

tiary and insane esylum, probably in-

stalling n large twine plant.

Opium Conspiracy Unfolds.

Forth Worth, Texas, Feb. 7.--That

wealthy Chinaman, whose headquarters

are either in Chicago or San Ftancisco,

is at the head of an extensive conlpir

say to smuggle opium into the United

States, is the belief of federal officials

whose investigations culminated last

week in moven arrente, four in Chicago,

two la Los Angeles and another at El

Patio. From that city it is shipped to

Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles

and Fort Worth, the alleged syndicate

using these eitien as distributing points.

Widow's Stocking Rips.

Los Angeles, ('al., Feb. 7.—Her dis-

trust of the Ravine banks and her eon

fldenee in the strength of her stocking

as R depository for her life long say

amounting to 61160, has crammed

Mrs Thomas McNallen, a widow with

throe small children, to Imre her for-

tune.
Mrs. MeNallen, who now ridicules her

scorn of the banks, appealed' to the po-

lice today to assist her in recovering

possession of her lost wealth.

SUMMARY
OF NEWS

SHORT ITEMS CLIPPED

FROM DAILIES.

NEARLY ALL PARTS OF THE

WORLD ARE REPRESENTED

HEREWITH.

King Victor Emanuel recently re-

ceived ex-Vice President Fairbanks of

the United States in private audience.

They chatted for half an hour.

Baker City is to have a commercial

club, according to the Citizens' league,

a business men's secret order which has

taken the place of a commercial club in

the past.
To inquire into causes of decline in

flax growing industry in Ireland a com-

mittee has been appointed by T. W.

Russell, vice president of the Irish de-

partment of agricalture and technical

instruction.
Guglielmo Marconi, the inventor of

wireless telegraph, has arrived in New

York from .England on his way to Cape

Breton, where he will superintend the

erection of a new power station to re-

place that destroyed by fire last year.

June 1 has been fixed as the date for

the first meeting of the international

court of arbitration for the adjustment

of the differences between the United

States and Great Britain, growing out

of the Newfoundland fisheries cane.

Lacking the means to maintain the

personal political organization essen-

tial to success, Senator Frank P. Flint

of Los Angeles, Cal., announced recently

in a statement that he would not be a

candidate for re-election to the senate.

W. G. MeMorris, who has resigned

as manager of the Nelson Daily News,

has left for Vancouver where he will

engage in business. His position as

president of the Nelson Tramway com-

pany was filled by the appointment of

J. E. Taylor.
Surgeon Charles F. Stokes has been

confirmed by the senate to be surgeon

general and chief of the bureau of

medicine andsurgeon of the navy de-

partment, with the rank of rear ad-

miral. He becomes the successor of

Medical Director Rixey.
One of the features of Monte Carlo

for Americans is Paddy Myles, who has

charge of the bar at the Hermitage.

Myles spent some 20 years in the states,

mostly in Chicago, Denver and Sall

Francisco. He takes care to make it

pleasant for Americans there.

Jesse P. Churchill, a cyanide operator

at the Flagstaff mine near Baker City,

Ore., was fatally burned recently while

painting the interior of a cyanide tank.

He was working by the light of a gaso-

line torch, which, was accidentally over-

turned.
The carriage free of postage of all

mail matter sent by Theodore Roose-

velt is proposed by Representative

Hamilton Fish of New York, who in-

troduced a bill to that effept recently.

Franking privileges are enjoyed by

Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Harrison,

widows of presidents.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Taylor Huff of

Louisville, Ky., who died in that city

recently of pneumonia at the age of

66, was a descendant of two presidents

—.lamer; Madison and Zachary Taylor.

She was a grand-daughter also of Com-

mander Richard Taylor, who fought in

the revolutionary war.

Colonel Roosevelt will give to the

Smithsonian institution specimens of

the white rhinoceros family complete.

Ile also has two skins for the American

Museum of Natural History at New

York and a head for William T. Hor

naclay's collection. Mr. Roosevelt will

not keep any of the white rhinoceros

trophies which he has obtained.

John A. Hall, the alleged defaulting

treasurer of the suspended Soutkbridge

Savings bank of Southbridge, -Mass.,

was rearrested recently on a warrant

charging him with the larceny of $100,-

000 from the institution. Hall was at

liberty under bonds of $50,000 on a

charge of stealing $25,000.

John H. Garber, federal food and

drug inspector for the western district,

was found dead recently ia his apart-

ment in k Portland hotel.. Garber was

apparently stricken with apoplexy while

standing in front of a dresser, for his

body wan found lying partly on this

dresser and a chair which stood near by.

Sunday vaudeville shows and moving

picture theaters in New York received

a hard blow recently and many may be

closed on Sunday as a result of the de-

eision of the appellate division of the

supreme court, which declared illegal

all Sunday performances in theaters,

except sacred concerts and perform,

anees of an edncational character.

The liabilities of Fisk lk Robinson,

bankers of Boston, New York, Chicago

and Worcester, who failed last week,

are now estimated at 912,000,000 in-

stead of $7,000,000, as originally stated.

The runlets are approximately $11,000,•

000. The increase is Recounted for by

the inclusion of enatomere securities

on both sides of the balance sheet total-

ing 26,000,000.

Taking a leaf out of the book of

American eommereial history as (mem

plied in the sending of a trade ex-

hibition ship to the far east by the

merchants of Seattle, Wash., Russia has

placed a fine exhibition of Russian

manufactures and products aboard a

ship and is sending it to the ports of

the Black and Caspian seas. It is prob-

able it will also be sent to the Mediter-

ranean.

POSTAL LOSS 8TA043ERS NATION.

Deficit Last Year $17,441,719—Rural

Routes Way Behind.

The immense amount of mail handled

in the United States each year, The an-

nual cost of maintenance, the distances

covered by retail carriers and other sta-

tistics is a matter of great surprise to

most people is this country, aud when

the statistics are published the fact

that there is a monster deficit is not to

be wondered at.
According to the report of the post-

master general for the last year there

are 325,000 employes in the postal

service. These men, during the postal

year handled nearly 14,000,000,000

pieces of mail in the 60,144 postoffices

in the United States.
During the past year there were

8,712,91)7,031 postage stamps sold, $491,-

074,844 worth of money orders issued

and 40,539,545 pieces of mail regis-

tered. The total receipts for last year

were $203,562,383.07, an increase Of

6.31 per cent over the previous year.

The total expenditure was $221,004,-

102.89, an increase of 6.07 per cent over-

the previous year.
The greatest losses to the govern-

ment is in the second-class mail and

rural delivery service. The loss last

year on second-class matter was $28,-

000,000.
The cost of maintaining the rural

service last year was $35,661,034. Thin

is an increase of $1,289,095 over 1908.

The average amount of postage col-

lected on each rural route was $14.92.

The average marithly cost for service

on each route was $72.17.

TO PUT GOVERNMENT
ON BUSINESS BASIS

Senator Aldrich Has Reported Bill for

the Creation of a Permanent

Commission.

Washington, Feb. 7.—From the com-

mittee on public expenditures, Senator

Aldrich recently reported a bill pro-

viding for the czeation of a permanent

commission on business methods in the

government. He said the bill had the

unanimous sanction of the expenditures

committee and sought to obtain immedi

ate consideration. In this request he

was antagonized by Senator Elkins,

who said he desired opportunity to de-

termine whether the commission would

interfere with the functions of congres-

sional committees. Accordingly the bill

went over, but Mr. Aldrich gave notice

that he would call it up again.

The bill provides that the commission

shall consist of nine members, three of

which are to be members of the senate,

three of the house and three to be

appointed by the president. The meas-

ure grows out of the efforts of the pub-

lic expenditures, committee to reduce

government expenditures.

GOOD IF 100,000 HAD DIED.

What David Starr Jordan Says About

San Francisco.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 6.—David

Starr Jordan, president of Stanford

university, thrilled an audience recently

during his address on "Good Govern-

ment," before the City club when he

stated:
"It would have been a good thing

if 100,000 San Franciscans had died

when the bubonic plague threatened

San Francisco in 1907—if you could

have chosen who the 100,000 were."

The remark was made abruptly after

a long dissertation on good govern-

ment, in which he Illustrated his points

by referring to the advance of health*

governmental measures.

Later in his address the educator de-

fended former Chief Forester Gifford

l'inehot, saying:

"It is a crying shame that the strong-

est adminintrative officer the United

States haul should have been forced out

of office. Mr. Pinchot is gone, but

every man retained in the.department is

chip off the old block and the great

conservationist 'a work will go on."

WILL PROBE BABY FARMS.

Los Angeles Grand Jury Takes Up

Sensational Case.

Los Angeles.— In a petition to the

superior court which will be presented

this week, William W. Wilson and wife

gained notoriety because of Mrs. Wil-

son's claim to having been the mother

of quadruplets and the subsequent die-

Covety that the four infants were se-

cured from a maternity borne in this

city, will ask that they be allowed to

adopt three children previously secured

from maternity homes by Mrs. Wilson.

The couple has not yet decided whether

they will ask for 'the custody of the

four later acquisitions to their homer-

hold.
The grand jury which is investigating

the Wilson case and incidentally the

conduct of various maternity homes in

this eity., adjourned without having ar-

rived at any derision, but will Mourne

the investigation at a later date.

STEAMER
HITS REEF

PASSENGERS SUFFER

FOUR WEEKS.

PREPARBD mit LONG WAIT BE-
FORE RESCUE IS EXPECTED—

SET UP CAMP IN SNOW.

Seattle, Feb. 6.—A cable dispatch to

the Associated Press from Valdez says:

The Alaska Steamship company's wood-

en steamehip Farallon, which left Val-

dez, Alaska, for Kodiak January 2,

while trying to laud a passenger at

Mama, struck Black reef in Iliamna

bay, at the houth of Cook inlet January

5, during a thick snowstorm, but a

smooth sea enabled all the passengers

and crew, 32 people, to reach the land

safely.
Clothing, bedding and supplies were

taken ashore and with plenty of fire-

wood the shipwrecked party went into

camp on the beach to wait for a rescue

boat, which arrived February 3, being

the Steamer Victoria, that took the

castaways on board, carried them to

Valdez and aftervrard sailed for Se-

attle with them.
Six of the Farallon 'a crew are miss-

ing. Becoming impatient at the non.

arrival of a steamer, on January 6

Second Mate Gus Swanson and five

sailors left the camp in a small boat

for Kodiak, on Kodiak island, hoping

that they might there get into com-

munication with the world and cause

a steamer to be sent to Manaus.

The Victoria spent as much time as

possible searching for the boat and its

little crew, but was obliged to con-

tinue to this city because of the con-

dition of the rescued.

Castaways Suffer.

Despite the fact that they were

fairly well supPlied with clothing and

easily obtained wood for fuel, the cast-

aways suffered greatly from the se-

vere cold. None, however, is seriously

the worse for the experienc.

Captain McGilvray of the steamer

Portland. which arrived from Alaska

several days ago, said, after learning

of the wreck of the Farallon, that early

on the teeming of January 20, just

after the Portland let Seldovia on the
southeast shore of Cook inlet, he saw

a signal light at sea and beaded the

Portland in the direction of the Sash.

However, it was not repeated and in

the darkness the Portland could see no

vessel in distress. Captain McGilvray

on his arrival here made no report of

chasing this phantom light, thinking his

vague story would only increase the

anxiety of the people already distracted

over the missing Farallon. Now Cap-

tain McGilvray thinks the signal flame

may have been made by the small boat

whichzput out from Iliamna to seek

assistance.

Four Weeks on Ice.

J. Thawaiten, mail clerk on the Far-

allon, gave a vivid description of the

four weeks' encampment on the ice.

He said:
"We had one passenger to land at

Martina bay, where we arrived early

on the morning of January 5. In a

blinding 'snowstorm the steamer crept

along, Pilot Crooks, who knew the

coast well, realizing the peril of the

attempt to enter the bay in the storm.

With all his caution he missed the en-

trance and the ship struck a reef a

mile off shore and a mile north of the

entrance of the bay. The Farallon

hit the reef at high water and when

the tide receded it was caught amid-

ships on the rocks and her engine and

machinery displaced so that they rolled

violently as the ship pounded.

"At noon the Farallon was on her

beam ends and we were expecting her

to break in two or tern turtle into

deep water any minute.

"All hands were ordered to the six

boats, arid down the icy sides of the

ship we lowered ourselves to the small

boats in the water. They were tossed

about like chive, and cake, of ice bat-

tered them. The men let themseleen

down to the boats on a rope. Blankets

and food were also .11;wereil to the

boats. When all the men were in the

boats they pushed off for the shore,

which could be seen dimly through tho

veil of snow.
"We could hear the roar of surf on

the shore, and -the reports, an of can-

non, when ice cakes were hurled

against the rocks. -It seemed for a

time that we shonld be unable to land

because of the surf. The boats Mere

also in grave danger of the floating

Ice. At last we discovered a small cove

of ehelter, and we landed safely.

Modern Robinson Crusoes.

"The sailors put the passengers nil

supplies ashore, and then turned hack

to the Farallon, from which they took

sails, tarpaulins, baggage, mails, pro-

visions and mattresses. To get all

this stuff required two trips. In the

meantime the party ashore was busy

setting no a camp, for all knew that

the stay while waiting for rescue would

probably be long.

"Upon two feet of snow that eovered

the rocks of the -shore tarpaulins were

spread for a Nor. Boxes and barrels
of supplies formed walls, and lashed
oars made gables for the tent. Sails

were spread over the frame, but lacked
two feet of reaching the ground on
one side of the shelter, leaving an open-
ing through which the icy wind

whistled. A similar tent was erected

further up the icy slope.
" When night came the outlook was

disheartening. The wind increased in

bitterness and drifted the snow about

our huts. Fire was made from drift-

wood dug out of the ice and snow

along the shore. We had no lights;
we made water for the coffee by melt-

ing snow in cases, and we ate our

meal of coffee, bacon and frozen bread
in gloomy silence, wearing mittens and

overcoats.
"On subsequent days we made trips

to the wreck and brought‘pft material

with which we constructed stoves and

other conveniences. We spent the time"

wretchedly and monotonously, the

weather being so cold that no one ven-

tured out except to get wood from the

beach. A more desolate region could

not have been imagined."

KNOCK CENTRAL BANK PLAN.

Leslie M. Shaw Denounces Control

Being Given to "Special

Interests."
. —

New York, Feb. 6.—Edwat-igB. Vree-

land, chairman of the congressional

committee on banking and currency,

and Leslie M. Shaw, formerly secretary

of the treasury, had a heated debate

last night on the subject of a central

United States bank. Mr. Shaw, speak-

ing at the Republican club, opposed a

central bank, saying that it would be

impossible to keep its control out of

the bands of the men who control the

Standard Oil company and the United

States Steel corporation. Of the two

he preferred Morgan control.

"Special interests," continued Mr.

Shaw, "are in control of financial con-

ditions now and I admit it. It is an

irresponsible control. They are account-

able to nobody for it. We can not-

escape centralization. You have it to-

day in the banks belonging to these

groups and interests. Nevertheless,

these groups and interests can not pro-

vide the ways and means to avoid

panics or abate them when they do

arise.
"I assert thkt the political party that

puts the control of any centralized

commercial financial power like a cen-

tral bank into the Lands of any group

of men in New York will never again

carry an election. The eons.' .7- will

not tolerate it."
Referring to Mr. Shaw's remarks

that he preferred Morgan control, if

control must come, Mr. Vreeland said:

"We should not have much to gain

if either group were to control, but we

could not be worse off than we are

now.,,

MINNESOTA MURDERER
COMMITS SUICIDE

Barricaded in His House, Cheats Law

by Death—Tries to Lure
Others.

Walker, Minn., Feb. 6.—Walter J.

McDonald, who has been defying the

sheriff's posse for three days, barri-

caded himself in his house after shoot-

ing Howard Sexton, committed suicide

by shooting.
M. J. Sitzer of Cass Lake, a brother-,

in law, who tame here to take Mrs. Mc-

Donald away, -returned to the McDon-

ald home to try to induce the man to

surrender. Ile received no response, and

called the sheriff. The two entered

the house and found the body of Mc-

Donald lying on the floor with a bullet

hole in the head.
Sheriff Delury and members of the

posse believe that McDonald had in-

tended to kill several other men. They

say he attempted to lure his victims to

the house, planning to kill them as fast

as they arrived. Soon after his wife

was taken f.:711 the house by her

brother, MeD ald began to call up

acquaintances on his telephone. First

he got Mayor .7. Schribner and asked

him to crime to the house at once.

"I want to talk to you," he said.'• I

will throw up my hands and walk out

to the sheriff if they won't shoot me."

The mayor refused to go.

Then McDonald (railed Herbert Chase,

Proprietor of the Chase hotel, one of

the two men he had sworn to --kin.

McDonald called up several other citi-

zens, but all refused to go to the house.

ALLEGED SWINDLER ACQUITTED.

Member of Maybray Gang Tried at

Council Bluffs.

Council Itluffn, Iowa, Feb. 6.—The

trial of Frank Scott of Fender, Neb.,

charged with acting as a "eteerer" for

the alleged swindling band of which

J. C. Maybray in said to have been the

head, ended in an acquittal. Scott was

Recurred of aiding in the robbery of

John Hermelbraeht of Bancroft, Neb.,

of $5,000.
This is the second of the triers qf

the supposed members of the De-

railed "swindle syndicate" before the-

state courts of Iowa. The first re-

sulted in the conviction of John R.

Dobbins on a similar charge in con-

nection with the alleged robbery of

T W. Bailey, a Princeton (Mo.) ))anher
,

of $30,000.
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